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•Press release posted on EurekAlert.
•Distributed the press release to a select list of publishers & science journalists.

The press release was picked up by major media outlets such as The Engineer, WorldHealth.Net ,
ScienceDaily , Reliable News UK, Electronics360, USA News Wall and several other science news 

Altmetric score increased from 1 to 154 (refer to slide 8)
The research article received considerable attention on social media platforms like Facebook and
Twitter by popular accounts like FuelCellsWorks, Tepir Lab, Noel Chandler, etc.
The article was translated into Spanish by at least five news portals like Diario de Mallorca, Faro d
Vigo, El Dia and others
The release was distributed among journalists and online publishers who specialize in battery
technology and material sciences.
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https://newspostwall.com/news/health/no-batteries-no-sweat-wearable-biofuel-cells-now-prod
electricity-from-lactate-scientists-develop-biofuel-cells-that-can-power-wearable-electronics-pu
by-using-human-sweat/
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by-using-human-sweat/
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by-using-human-sweat/
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by-using-human-sweat/
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from-lactate/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=no-batteries-no-sweat-weara
biofuel-cells-now-produce-electricity-from-lactate
https://laptrinhx.com/news/no-batteries-no-sweat-wearable-biofuel-cells-now-produce-electric
from-lactate-xPeQLWO/
https://actiworld.com/2021/04/13/no-batteries-no-sweat-wearable-biofuel-cells-now-produce-
electricity-from-lactate/
https://techandsciencepost.com/news/tech/smartphones/no-batteries-no-sweat-wearable-biofu
cells-now-produce-electricity-from-lactate/
https://www.enggtalks.com/news/155304/no-batteries-no-sweat-wearable-biofuel-cells-now-
produce-electri
https://honestcolumnist.com/health/no-batteries-no-sweat-wearable-biofuel-cells-now-produce
electricity-from-lactate-scientists-develop-biofuel-cells-that-can-power-wearable-electronics-pu
by-using-human-sweat/



https://gcebargur.ac.in/aggregator/sources/1?page=1&5eec_name=c6&6d51_name=1b&467d_n
db&4306_name=6e
https://twitter.com/noelchandler/status/1385590565224517633
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https://www.diariodemallorca.es/tendencias21/2021/04/15/baterias-cargar-sudor-deporte-
48388600.html
https://www.farodevigo.es/tendencias21/2021/04/15/baterias-cargar-sudor-deporte-48388604.h
https://www.eldia.es/tendencias21/2021/04/15/baterias-cargar-sudor-deporte-48388606.html
https://twitter.com/eneesozz/status/1382430575483625490
https://twitter.com/_aydinmali/status/1382510808903651331
https://twitter.com/fhsaidc/status/1382430733675982862
https://twitter.com/IShitanda/status/1355666086759284741

Altmetric score has increased from 1 to 154 after distributing the press release.
Altmetric Score on 14th  April   [1]

Altmetric Attention Score      ↓     ↓     ↓
(As of May 19, 2021) Altmetric Score on 19th May    [154]

Link to Altmetric Score: https://www.altmetric.com/details/99126841
Note: Altmetric is a system that tracks how many people from academia & public sphere, have be
exposed to and engaged with online scholarly outputs.


